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SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE

Everything’s Possible for Students of All Ages with Community Ed!

For more than 140 years, Boise Schools have played an integral role in the health and vibrancy of our neighborhoods. Creating a sense of community has never been more important. This year, our Community Education program celebrates 50 years of providing lifelong learning! Our Community Education program is a natural extension of our commitment to creating a culture that is inclusive and community-centric.

This Spring, we are excited to once again offer in-person Community Education classes, as well as online courses. The Boise School Board has voted to make masks optional for students and staff members who are vaccinated. For students and staff who are not vaccinated, the district recommends they continue to wear masks or face coverings, though it’s not mandated.

Through our Community Education program, participants of all ages develop skills, pursue new interests and become more involved with family, friends, neighbors and community. As a Community Ed student, you’ll be able to enjoy affordable, educational and life enhancing opportunities.

Our volunteer instructors teach a variety of courses including culinary skills, wellness, computer basics, music, arts, crafts, and much, much more. You’ll find all the information you need about our classes, procedures and registration details right here in our Spring 2022 Community Education Catalog, as well as on our Community Education website — www.boiselearns.org

I encourage you to continue your lifelong education and join us in building a better community.
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NOTICE OF PARTICIPATION: The Boise School District is committed to providing a safe and secure learning environment. Patrons who participate in the Boise School District Community Education program agree to abide by Boise School District Policies, as applicable. See www.boiseschools.org for a complete review of Boise School Board policies.

NOTICE OF RISK AND WAIVER OF ALL CLAIMS: Participation in a Boise School District Community Education class may be dangerous and cause injury. Participants and their invitees assume all risk of participation. The Boise School District is not responsible for any injury or damage suffered by a participant/student, any person associated with the participant/student, that person’s invitees, nor responsible for any medical, dental, chiropractic or hospital bill whatsoever related to participation in a Community Education activity. By participating in Community Education you are expressly agreeing to assume the risk of participation, to release the District from all claims for liability, injury, or damage, indemnify the District from any third party claims, and to hold the District harmless from such. Community Education classes are authorized to take place on Boise School District property. When appropriate, the class instructor may obtain written authorization to conduct class at another location.

CLASS CONTENT DISCLAIMER: The Boise School District Community Education volunteer instructor/presenter is not affiliated with nor endorsed by the Boise School District and the District is not responsible for the accuracy, validity, benefit or detriment that may result from an instructor’s information or presentation.

NOTICE OF RELIGIOUS/SECTORIAN PROGRAM: Attendance and participation in Boise School District Community Education classes are voluntary. Community Education classes may provide information about and discuss sectarian or religious doctrines. Community Education classes are not part of the District’s required curriculum. The District’s religious expression policy respects the right of each individual to follow his/her own beliefs, so long as the beliefs do not infringe upon the rights of others.

PHOTOGRAPHS/VIDEOTAPES: Each participant consents to the use of photographs or video taken of them for future program promotional or marketing materials.

For classes which require a supply list, please look online or contact our office.
ACTIVE AGING

ALL ABOARD BALANCE
Build strength through stability on the balance board that will help restore your equilibrium. You will gain confidence, build strength, and improve alignment by creating a strong connection between your brain and body. LEVEL 1 ADVANCED.
22S-FIT-019
M/W, 4/18-5/13 12 N - 12:55 AM Sessions: 4
AXIOM-Parkcenter
7316 W Fairview Ave, Boise
Tuition: $20.00 Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $20.00

BALANCE AND POSTURE – ADVANCED
Boost your energy and increase your strength in this fun and lively interval class offering low impact cardio routines and seated muscle condition for a balanced workout to start your day.
22S-FIT-024
M/W, 4/18-5/13 11 - 11:45 AM Sessions: 12
Touchmark Health & Fitness Club 625 S Arbor Ln, Meridian
Carol Garcia
Age: 50+ Tuition: $48.00 Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $48.00

FUN-TIONALLY-FIT – ADVANCED
In this FUN and FIT class, you will learn techniques and form that will enhance your overall skills to move better, improve your motor control and have greater function while training your whole body! You will gain strength, range of motion, cardio endurance and speed. LEVEL 1 ADVANCED.
22S-FIT-022
M/W, 4/18-5/13 9 - 9:45 AM Sessions: 12
Touchmark Health & Fitness Club 625 S Arbor Ln, Meridian
Carol Garcia
Age: 50+ Tuition: $48.00 Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $48.00

FUN-TIONALLY-FIT – BEGINNER
In this FUN and FIT class, you will learn techniques and form that will enhance your overall skills to move better, improve your motor control and have greater function while training your whole body! You will gain strength, range of motion, cardio endurance and speed. LEVEL 3 BEGINNER.
22S-FIT-023
M/W, 4/18-5/13 10 - 10:45 AM Sessions: 12
Touchmark Health & Fitness Club 625 S Arbor Ln, Meridian
Carol Garcia
Age: 50+ Tuition: $48.00 Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $48.00

ARTS

ACRYLIC PAINTING: MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE
Paint a Mountain Landscape! Brian will lead artists through painting step-by-step acrylic paint on canvas. Take home your creation! All supplies provided. Beginners welcome.
22S-ART-005
M, 4/27 6 - 8:30 PM Sessions: 1
West Jr High Brian Schreiner Age: 18+ Tuition: $25.00 Materials: $ 30.00 Total: $55.00

BASIC FREEFORM EMBROIDERY – UNDER THE SEA
This class will cover the basic stitches and techniques to create a fanciful underwater scene. A complete kit will be provided but students will be encouraged to explore endless possibilities. Students will learn about different types of threads, stitches and embellishments. Supplies needed.
22S-ART-009
T, 4/26-5/10 6:30 - 8:30 PM Sessions: 3
Hillside Jr High Joanne Langseth Age: 18+ Tuition: $30.00 Materials: $ 40.00 Total: $70.00

SENIOR FIT
Have fun moving to the beat as fitness and fun come together with 30 minutes of low-impact aerobics and 20 minutes of upper and lower body exercises designed to improve balance and coordination as well as increase muscular strength.
22S-FIT-015
M, 4/18-5/11 8 - 8:55 AM Sessions: 8
22S-FIT-016
M, 4/18-5/11 12 N - 12:55 PM Sessions: 8
AXIOM-Parkcenter
801 E Parkcenter Blvd, Boise
Rotating Instructors-Axiom
Tuition: $42.00 Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $42.00

INTRO TO ENAMELING: GARDEN STICKS
In this class you will be learning stamping, texturing and forming while, using a kiln, enameling both sides of your very own artistic dish! We have many stamp images, three different shape options and four transparent colors to choose from. A larger dish shape is available for an additional cost. It’s the perfect gift... for a friend or yourself.
22S-ART-020
M, 5/9 6 - 9 PM Sessions: 1
Boise Art Glass    1124 W Front St, Boise
Grayson Bailey Age: 18+ Tuition: $75.00 Materials: $ 50.00 Total: $125.00

INTRO TO ENAMELING: STAMPED DISH
In this class you will be learning stamping and forming while using a kiln, enameling both sides of your very own artistic dish! We have many stamp images, three different shape options and four transparent colors to choose from. A larger dish shape is available for an additional cost. It’s the perfect gift... for a friend or yourself.
22S-ART-018
M, 5/2 6 - 9 PM Sessions: 1
Boise Art Glass    1124 W Front St, Boise
Grayson Bailey Age: 18+ Tuition: $75.00 Materials: $ 50.00 Total: $125.00
Virtual classes are offered through a variety of platforms. Be sure you follow specific instructions for each class.
OLIVE OILS: ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW

Join us in the shop to taste and learn what makes olive oil great and healthy. Adding this one ingredient to your pantry and everyday cooking will improve your health and flavor your favorite dishes immensely. We will provide all you need to taste, a snack with the oils incorporated and a free 6.7 ounce bottle to take home.

22S-CUL-001
W, 4/27 4:30 - 6 PM Sessions: 1
Olivin
Mary Ann Mandel
Age: 18+
Tuition: $10.00
Materials: $ 35.00 Total: $45.00

CULTURE & HISTORY

CARVED IN STONE: CEMETARY HISTORY & SYMBOLISM

Spend the evening with a Cemetery Historian! Using hundreds of photos of grave stones taken by the instructor, you will learn the secret language of tomb stones. Learn how to interpret the cryptic emblems, signs and symbols found on grave stones. Many of our ancestors were illiterate. Signs and symbols are the universal language of grave stones. They tell us if the deceased was male or female; religious; belonged to a fraternal organization; was well loved; or even if he or she had a sense of humor, all without knowing how to read. We’ll even discuss the history of cemeteries, burial customs, symbolism and even a little humor.

22S-HIS-002
W, 4/20 5:30 - 8:30 PM Sessions: 1
ZOOM
David Habben
Age: 18+
Tuition: $25.00
Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $25.00

LET’S TALK ABOUT GOD

Let’s talk about God, but not a dogmatic conversation. Let’s join the forces of mind and heart. We will look at the big questions of the universe. What is God, Man, our relationship? What is our concept of God and how has the way we have conceptualized God influenced all aspects of society and sprouted atheism? Is there a better view? Can we prove that God even exists? This class will help us see the world in a new, brilliant, and hopeful light.

22S-HIS-003
W, 4/27/5/11 6:30 - 8:30 PM Sessions: 3
ZOOM
J Thomas Pawlowski
Age: 18+
Tuition: $36.00
Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $36.00

WHO LIES BENEATH: FAMOUS PEOPLE BURIED IN THE TREASURE VALLEY

The cemeteries of the Treasure Valley have thousands of residents. Each has their own story. Some famous, infamous, and some just plain interesting. The class is a virtual walking tour of the cemeteries of Boise, the Treasure Valley, and even beyond in Idaho. But don’t worry about the weather or walking for miles! Some examples of the people discussed: the last professional lady bronc rider, the last man legally hanged in Idaho, the first Jewish governor in the U.S., Idaho’s James Bond, Idaho’s “Wyatt Earp,” Idaho’s Lady Bluebeard and the first African American settler in Boise. Learn local color!

22S-HIS-004
W, 4/27
3:30 - 5:30 PM Sessions: 1
ZOOM
Sue Hebison
Age: 18+
Tuition: $10.00
Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $10.00

HIGH FITNESS

HIGH fitness is a hardcore fun fitness class that incorporates interval training with music, and intense easy-to-follow choreography. It combines fun (pop songs of old and new that everyone knows and loves) with intensity (interval, plyometrics, and cardio) with consistency (each song has specific simple moves taught the same by all instructors).

22S-FIT-007
F, 4/22-5/13 9:30 - 10:30 AM Sessions: 4
West Family YMCA
5959 N Discovery Way, Boise
Ashley Batten
Tuition: $28.00
Materials: $ 0.00 Total: $28.00

Get in shape this spring – sign up for a fitness class!
### TUITON: $40.00  
Materials: $16.00  
**Total: $56.00**

**West Jr High**  
**Elissa Maguire**  
Age: 16+ w/adult  
M/Th, 4/25-5/5 6:30 - 8 PM  
Sessions: 4  
22S-FIT-001

T'ai Chi Chih is a modern compilation of gentle Chi Gong exercises. This mindful practice fosters a relaxed state of mind. This is a great way to release stressful, negative energy we store in our muscles. Our hip, fabulous instructor will inspire you to learn the basics, and some fun moves too! Please bring a 34" to 36" hoop to class!! It's a fun workout!

### SUIT STRENGTH

**Surge Strength**  
Surge Strength is a high-rep, targeted, weight training workout, set to music you know and love. Muscles focused, high repetition, strength training tracks, using dumbbells, stretch and tone every muscle of the body. Popular music driven highs and lows combined with a motivating group atmosphere will get your muscles surging to push you to your personal best.

### TUITON: $56.00  
Materials: $0.00  
**Total: $56.00**

**Rotating Instructors**  
**Age: 18+**  
**Tuition: $56.00**  
Materials: $0.00  
**Total: $56.00**

### TRX BOOTCAMP

**TRX Bootcamp**  
The TRX suspension trainer is a system that leverages gravity and your body weight to perform hundreds of exercises. You’re in control — simply adjusting your body position to add or reduce resistance. Bootcamp uses all the elements of TRX class but with added use of weights, medicine balls, ply boxes, kettlebells, and cardio components.

**22S-FIT-004**  
T/Th, 4/19-5/12 12 N - 1 PM  
Sessions: 8  
22S-FIT-004

### HOW TO CREATE A BIRD-FRIENDLY YARD

Join the Golden Eagle Audubon Society as we teach you how to create bird-friendly habitat in your yard and community greenspaces. Through a series of simple actions, your outdoor area can provide important habitat and food sources for birds, pollinators, and wildlife. Whether you have an acre of land or a small outdoor patio, you can make a difference for local birds! We will cover best practices and share local resources on how you can start attracting birds and other wildlife to your yard right away.

**22S-GAR-004**  
W, 5/11 7 - 8:30 PM  
Sessions: 1  
22S-GAR-004

### EMF AND MOLD EXPOSURE

Is your house contributing to your health problems? People suffering from chronic health symptoms often miss a big key to their recovery: the health of their home! Indoor air quality (including chemicals and mold) along with excessive EMF exposure can greatly contribute to the occupant's health. Learn how to create a healthy home by a certified Building Biologist. You’ll walk away knowing what areas in your home may be an issue and how to fix them.

**22S-HEA-020**  
M, 4/18 6:30 - 8 PM  
22S-HEA-020

### FIX YOUR NECK PAIN

Stretching, strengthening, yoga poses, and posture tips that are all designed to relieve and prevent neck pain. Wear clothes easy to move around in and bring an exercise mat if you have one.

**22S-HEA-001**  
T, 4/19 6:30 - 7:30 PM  
22S-HEA-001

### HOW TO REFRAIN FROM NECK PAIN

Let us show you the way to not only get a few days of pain relief, but to have years of pain relief with the most current evidence-based approach to getting rid of your neck pain!

**22S-HEA-023**  
M, 5/9 6 - 7 PM  
22S-HEA-023

### IMPROVE YOUR POSTURE TO DECREASE PAIN

Come learn simple stretches and exercises to improve your posture. Improving posture has the added bonus of not only feeling better about yourself but also decreasing pain from having good biomechanics. We will be doing hands-on activities, so wear comfortable clothes. Come ready to learn and have fun!

**22S-HEA-013**  
W, 5/11 6:30 - 7:30 PM  
22S-HEA-013

---

**COMMUNITY EDUCATION - (208) 854.4047 or e-mail communityed@boiseschools.org**

**WWW.BOISELEARN.org**
Tuition: $10.00  Materials: $0.00 Total: $10.00

Steven Oswald  Age: 18+
W, 5/4 5:30 - 6:30 PM Sessions: 1

OVERCOMING NECK PAIN
Are you or someone you love dealing with persistent neck pain or headaches? Neck pain can largely be managed with simple and effective low-risk interventions. We will review the basics of anatomy and what causes neck pain, discuss the best non-invasive treatment options, the role of posture and neck pain, strategies with activity and exercise, and self-management strategies.

22S-HEA-024
T, 5/3 6 - 7 PM Sessions: 1
Wright Physical Therapy — Meridian
1017 N 8th St, Meridian

SPINAL STENOSIS & MISTS (MINIMALLY INVASIVE SPINE TREATMENTS)
Learn about spinal stenosis and the new minimally invasive options for treatment. Spinal stenosis is due to a variety of factors and is defined in different locations of your spine. People often describe tingling, numbness, weakness in their legs and back. Learn about the 3 NEW minimally invasive treatment options for Spinal Stenosis: Vertiflex, Minuteman, and the MILD procedure. All these and more can be done in your AAHC/Medical certified ASC (Ambulatory Surgery Center). YES, this means you will go home the same day!

22S-HEA-011
T, 5/3 5 - 6 PM Sessions: 1
Pain Care Boise
301 W Myrtle St, Boise
William Binegar, MD  Age: 18+
Tuition: $10.00  Materials: $0.00 Total: $10.00

PREVENTION OF LOWER BACK PAIN
In this course, we will discuss how to prevent low back pain, why it occurs, treatment strategies for injury, and how to return to daily activities without pain.

22S-HEA-022
W, 4/20 6 - 7 PM Sessions: 1
Wright Physical Therapy — Southeast Boise
3157 E Barber Valley Dr Ste 120, Boise

ADVANCED ESSENTIAL OILS FOR MASSAGE THERAPY
Take your massage practice to the next level. Learn advanced essential oil application techniques for targeted system support and homeostasis. This can be incorporated simply into any massage whether at a spa or your home. Sample kit provided.

22S-HOL-001
Th, 5/12 6 - 7:30 PM Sessions: 1
Rockbottom Granite
5103 S Sawyer Ave, Garden City

COMMUNITY EDUCATION  (208) 854.4047 or e-mail communityed@boiseschools.org  WWW.BOISELEARN.org
Andrew Query grew up consuming the 70s music of his older siblings’ 8-tracks and LPs. It was when his much older sister gave him Queen’s A Night At The Opera for his 10th birthday that his insatiable appetite for all things music became aroused. Having had his mind sufficiently blown, he built an impressive music collection via Columbia House and set his sights on becoming a rock star. Upon realizing he wasn’t pretty enough to be a star, he earned bachelor’s degrees from Boise State University in Music, Music/Business, and Marketing. He currently plays ukulele, guitar, mandolin, charango and dulcimer as well as a bit of cornet, didgeridoo, and accordion though, admittedly not very well. He currently teaches private guitar and ukulele lessons to beginning students.

Andy and his wife live on a small working farm in Garden City, growing fruit and veggies for a CSA, seed for Snake River Seed Coop, and potted horseradish plants for Zamzows. They share their diverse farm with a cat, a rabbit, two domestic ducks, four goats, 22 chickens, an occasional skunk, marmot, nutria, and muskrat, as well as a hundred or so mallards, wood ducks and geese. Andy is also a luthier who apprenticed under master luthier John Bolin, and builds electric and acoustic guitars, ukuleles, and Cajón drums.

We are clearly lucky to have Andy Query volunteer his time and extensive knowledge with Community Ed! This spring, he is teaching BEGINNER UKULELE. Do not delay! His class fills up fast!

### Community Ed classes are fun for the whole family!

#### MUSIC

**BEGINNER UKULELE**

Almost anyone can learn to play the ukulele. In this class you will be shown the techniques necessary to play chords and traditional hapa haole/oral rhythms on this easy to learn instrument. Students required to have a ukulele.

- **22S-MUS-001**
  - M, 4/18-5/9
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 4
  - Tuition: $40.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $40.00

### PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

**ABANDONING CABLE TV FOR INTERNET STREAMING**

The goal of this class is to provide information on the selection of internet connection devices such as ROKU, Apple TV and others. We will also look at various internet content providers such as Netflix, Disney +, Sling TV, Apple TV+ and others. Learn more about the different system components and how they integrate, as well as internet capacities to support streaming services.

- **22S-PEN-005**
  - W, 4/20
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $20.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $20.00

### DYING MATTERS: ALL THINGS FUNERAL

Face it. None of us is getting out of here alive! Spend an evening with your friendly local funeral director talking all things death care. Building a bridge and creating a shared language to support streaming services.

- **22S-PEN-002**
  - W, 4/20
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $20.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $20.00

### LEISURE

**BICYCLE SAFETY**

Learn safe bicycle riding skills from the League of American Bicyclists. Taught by a League Cycling Instructor, the class will get you ready for a safe ride every time; teach you about choosing safe routes; help you master riding safely in traffic and on the Greenbelt; inform you about the Idaho Stop Law; show you the proper way to use safety equipment; and make you a better bicycle rider and driver.

- **22S-LEI-001**
  - W, 4/20
  - 7 - 8 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $10.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $10.00

### INTERACTIVE LEARNING

**INTRODUCTION TO MANDARIN LANGUAGE**

An introduction to the language of Mandarin. The class will focus on daily conversation and simple reading and writing. By the end of the class you will have a basic foundation to explore the richness of Mandarin. The class is conducted in a fun and engaging manner to maximize your learning. Supplies needed.

- **22S-LAN-001**
  - W, 4/20-5/11
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 4
  - Tuition: $60.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $60.00

### UNDERSTANDING RESIDENTIAL REMODELING

Is a remodel in your future? Bring your questions, and get answers from an expert! Learn the pros and cons of remodeling: picking a qualified remodeler, green building, cost vs. value, lead paint information, subcontractors, contracts, and so much more!

- **22S-HOU-005**
  - Th, 4/21
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $20.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $20.00

### MORTGAGE 101 – FIRST TIME HOME BUYER

If you are a first time home buyer and want to learn what is involved in purchasing a home, this is the class for you! We will discuss the lending process and go over credit, income, and down payments. We will also share what to expect when you are house hunting, and the process of making an offer. From beginning to end — we will talk about it all! Please join us!

- **22S-HOU-002**
  - W, 4/27
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $20.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $20.00

### SELLING YOUR HOME

How to sell your home for the most money and in the fastest possible time with a real estate professional. Learn from a proven real estate professional the basics to prepare your home for sale.

- **22S-HOU-004**
  - T, 5/3
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 1
  - Tuition: $20.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $20.00

### TAEKWONDO BASICS FOR TINY TIGERS

Through Songham Taekwondo, Tiny Tiger students develop focus, longer attention spans, physical coordination, bully prevention, and self-defense skills.

- **22S-KIDS-001**
  - M, 4/18-5/9
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Sessions: 4
  - Tuition: $15.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $15.00

### TAEKWONDO BASICS FOR TINY TIGERS

Through Songham Taekwondo, Youth students develop focus, longer attention spans, physical coordination, bully prevention, and self-defense skills.

- **22S-KIDS-002**
  - M, 4/18-5/9
  - 6 - 6:30 PM
  - Sessions: 4
  - Tuition: $15.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $15.00

### TAP, JAZZ, BALLET & ACROBATICS – KIDS

Children will learn age appropriate dance technique, coordination, and basic acrobatic skills while having fun!

- **22S-KIDS-003**
  - M, 4/18-5/9
  - 5 - 6:15 PM
  - Sessions: 3
  - Tuition: $15.00
  - Materials: $0.00
  - Total: $15.00

### COMMUNITY EDUCATION - (208) 854.4047 or e-mail communityed@boiseschools.org

WWW.BOISELEARNERS.ORG
Tuition: $43.50 Materials: $6.50 Total: $50.00

LESSONS FROM MY CHILDREN
After getting divorced, the instructor's intention was to become a person she could like. Since her four adult children were more honest than she was, they often suggest ways she could be more self-confident, and learn to use her voice more assertively. This interactive class will be about the journey to more healthy communication, a journey all can gain from, no matter what the circumstances are.

22S-PEN-006
W, 5/4 6:30 - 8:30 PM  Sessions: 1
Timberline High      John Courtright  Age: 18+
Tuition: $20.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $20.00

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING
Advance Care Planning is the process of thinking and talking about future medical decisions if you had a sudden event, like a car accident or illness, and could not make your own decisions. After discussing key factors, a sample Advance Care Directive for Health Care will be provided.

22S-PFI-002
W, 4/20 6:30 - 8:30 PM  Sessions: 1
Personal Touch Insurance and Benefits
Tuition: $15.00  Materials: $1.00  Total: $16.00

ALL ABOUT MEDICARE – WORKING OR RETIRING
It is important to have a clear road map in this process to ensure a stress free experience. Learn from instructors with 15+ years in the Medicare industry. We will cover the A, B, C & Ds of Medicare and how the different plans can work for you. We are here to answer your questions and calm your concerns.

22S-PFI-022
$, 4/23 10 - 11 AM  Sessions: 1
Personal Touch Insurance and Benefits
Tuition: $43.50  Materials: $6.50  Total: $50.00

STUCK IN A JOB RUT?
Are you working but in a job rut and know you need to find a better job? Are you in between jobs? Perhaps you are a recent college graduate and do not know where to start looking. This class will help you develop and implement a plan to find a new job. Create your resume, set up job alerts, fill out online job applications, and apply to networking sites such as LinkedIn and professional associations. Please bring laptop or tablet.

22S-PEN-004
Th, 4/21-5/12 6:30 - 8 PM  Sessions: 4
Timberline High      Peggy Hurd  Age: 18+
Tuition: $24.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $24.00

VOICE-OVERS... NOW IS YOUR TIME!
Learn how to make it in voice-overs from an industry representative. Discover an exciting way to get around the competition and actually turn voice-overs into a thriving full or part-time business. And NOW is the best time to make this happen as new companies are looking for new voices like never before. Step up to the microphone to do some practice recording, and best of all, hear the results!

22S-PEN-001
W, 5/11 6:30 - 8 PM  Sessions: 1
Timberline High      Tara Harrison  Age: 18+
Tuition: $15.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $15.00

PERSONAL FINANCE
A, B, C, & Ds Of MEDICARE
Clarify the benefits and regulations to maximize your participation in this program. Class discussion includes enrollment guidelines, premiums, and supplements.

22S-PFI-013
M, 4/25 6:30 - 8 PM  Sessions: 1
West Jr High
Tuition: $15.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $15.00

DEBITS AND CREDITS FOR DUMMIES
This class will help parents and students, grades 8-12, understand the path to college athletics. We will go over a plan of action, the timeline for recruitment, what a student athletic portfolio should look like as well as how ATHLETIC scholarships work, what should go into a website and how to make an unofficial and official visit.

22S-PFI-018
Th, 4/21 6:30 - 8:30 PM  Sessions: 1
Timberline High      Rebecca M Carroll  Age: 15+w/adult
Tuition: $20.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $20.00

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID
Go to college without years of debt! This is for parents of 8th through 12th graders. Learn about how to prepare for college scholarships and financial aid for the 2022-2023 year.

22S-PFI-020
T, 4/26 6:30 - 8 PM  Sessions: 1
Timberline High      Rebecca M Carroll  Age: 15+w/adult
Tuition: $15.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $15.00

DEBTS AND CREDITS FOR DUMMIES
This class will discuss the bookkeeping formula “Assets = Liabilities + Net worth”, explain “T” accounts and show how they can track problems they may encounter, explain the division of the chart of accounts and how they are divided into Assets, Liabilities, Equity, Income and Expenses.

22S-PFI-021
Th, 4/28 & 5/5 6:30 - 7:30 PM  Sessions: 2
West Jr High
Tuition: $20.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $20.00

COLLEGE PLANNING – MAXIMIZING FINANCIAL AID AND MINIMIZING COSTS
For parents of college-bound students, paying for college is likely the biggest financial issue you will face before retirement. Parents – learn what you and your student can do during high school to pay less for college, including: understanding college costs, the 3 main resources of financial aid and how each works, how to make your eligibility for each aid, how to find scholarships, key issues to consider when “shopping” for colleges, and how to shop financial aid while considering colleges.

22S-PFI-015
Th, 4/21 6:30 - 7:30 PM  Sessions: 1
West Jr High
Tuition: $20.00  Materials: $0.00  Total: $20.00

COMMUNITY EDUCATION - (208) 854.4047 or e-mail communityed@boiseschools.org
WWW.BOISELEARNERS.ORG
Please Note:
We included the most up-to-date and accurate information at the time of printing, however, some details may change. The most accurate information on times, dates, locations, etc., will be available in the online registration system. If you have any questions, please call (208) 854-4047 or e-mail communityed@boiseschools.org.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

WHEN DO CLASSES BEGIN?
The four-week Spring 2022 session will run April 18 through May 12. Please see individual class listings for specifics on date, time, supplies needed and location.

WHERE ARE CLASSES HELD?
Boise School locations:

- HILLSDIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  3536 Hill Rd., Boise, ID 83703
  (Corner of Hill Rd. and 36th St.)
  Site Facilitators: Ali Cahill & Brodie Scott

- TOUCHMARK
  3545 S. Orange Dr., Boise, ID 83709
  (Corner of Hill Rd. and 36th St.)
  Site Facilitators: T. J. Mayer & Ryan Voorstad

- TIMBERLINE HIGH SCHOOL
  195 S. Adkins, Ste. #105
  Boise, ID 83713
  (208) 249-7157

- WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  1525 S. Orchard St.
  Boise, ID 83713
  (208) 249-7157

- HILLSIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  3536 Hill Rd., Boise, ID 83703
  (Corner of Hill Rd. and 36th St.)
  Site Facilitators: Ali Cahill & Brodie Scott

- WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  1525 S. Orchard St.
  Boise, ID 83713
  (208) 249-7157

- HILLSIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  3536 Hill Rd., Boise, ID 83703
  (Corner of Hill Rd. and 36th St.)
  Site Facilitators: Ali Cahill & Brodie Scott

- WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
  1525 S. Orchard St.
  Boise, ID 83713
  (208) 249-7157


tww.boiselearns.org

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

• Scholarship applications are available online or at the
class location.

• A $20 scholarship may be awarded per session, per
student; maximum of two per family. Recipients are required
to pay materials fee and additional tuition.

• Scholarships awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis and are
dependent upon the amount of scholarship funds available.

• YES. Tuition scholarships may be available for those in hardship
situation; eligibility guidelines are those used for the BSD
Free or Reduced Lunch Program.

• Tuition is $10 per instructional hour, prorated per number of
sessions, plus applicable class material fees.

• See individual class descriptions for tuition and material costs.

• Classes that do not meet minimum enrollment requirements
may be cancelled.

• Staff will attempt to contact students via e-mail and/or
telephone if a class is cancelled. Please provide both e-mail
and telephone contact data when registering.

HOW DO I REGISTER?
• Online: www.boiselearns.org.
• Mail: Registration form with payment to Boise Schools
• Phone: (208) 854-4047.

• Use the waiting list! There is no charge to add your name to the
waiting list; if space becomes available we will contact you.

WHAT ARE THE CLASS FEES?
• Tuition is $10 per instructional hour, prorated per number of
sessions, plus applicable class material fees.

• See individual class descriptions for tuition and material costs.

WHEN IS PAYMENT DUE?
• See individual class descriptions for tuition and material costs.

CAN I DONATE TO THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND?
• Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Boise
School District Community Education Scholarship Fund! It is
through your generous contributions that tuition scholarships
are made available to other students in need.

WHY WOULD A CLASS BE CANCELLED?
• If an instructor becomes ill or has an emergency.
• Inclement weather; listen to local radio or television for informa-
tion on school closures, or visit www.boiseschools.org.

ARE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE?
• YES. Tuition scholarships may be available for those in hardship
situation; eligibility guidelines are those used for the BSD
Free or Reduced Lunch Program.

• Scholarships awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis and are
dependent upon the amount of scholarship funds available.

• A $20 scholarship may be awarded per session, per
student; maximum of two per family. Recipients are required
to pay materials fee and additional tuition.

• Scholarship applications are available online or at the
Community Education office and must be submitted with the
Community Education class.

• When registering online, click “Add More Courses” and choose
“Scholarship Donation.” We thank you in advance!

ARE GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE?
• YES!
• Please call the Community Education office (208-854-4047)
for assistance.

WHAT IS COMMUNITY EDUCATION FUNDED?
• The department goal is to cover all expenses without relying
on supplemental funding from the Boise School District. The
budget for Community Education covers catalog publishing
 costs, postage, and administrative staff/overhead.

DO I RECEIVE REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION?
• Online registrants receive an e-mail receipt.
• Students who register by mail or phone receive either an
e-mail or printed receipt via mail.

WHY WOULD A CLASS BE CANCELLED?
• If an instructor becomes ill or has an emergency.
• Inclement weather; listen to local radio or television for informa-
tion on school closures, or visit www.boiseschools.org.

ARE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE?
• YES. Tuition scholarships may be available for those in hardship
situation; eligibility guidelines are those used for the BSD
Free or Reduced Lunch Program.

• Scholarships awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis and are
dependent upon the amount of scholarship funds available.

• A $20 scholarship may be awarded per session, per
student; maximum of two per family. Recipients are required
to pay materials fee and additional tuition.

• Scholarship applications are available online or at the
Community Education office and must be submitted with the
Class Registration Form.

• Students will be informed if they have been awarded a schol-
arship within two business days of receipt of their application.
CLASS REGISTRATION FORM

Complete one registration form per student. Use an additional class registration form, if necessary.

Student Name (print) ____________________________________________ Parent/Guardian Name (print) ____________________________________________ Date __________________

Address _________________________________________________________ Street __________________________ City __________________________ State ______ Zip __________

Work Phone _______________________________________ Home Phone _______________________________________ Cell Phone _______________________________________ E-mail ______________________ __________________

NOTICE OF PARTICIPATION: The Boise School District is committed to providing a safe and secure learning environment. Patrons who participate in the Boise School District Community Education program agree to abide by Boise School District Policies, as applicable. See www.boiseschools.org for a complete review of Boise School Board policies.

NOTICE OF RISK AND WAIVER OF ALL CLAIMS: Participation in a Boise School District Community Education class may be dangerous and cause injury. Participants and their invitees assume all risk of participation. The Boise School District is not responsible for any injury or damage suffered by a participant/student, any person associated with the participant/student, that person’s invitees, nor responsible for any medical, dental, chiropractic or hospital bill whatever related to participation in a Community Education activity. By participating in Community Education you are expressly agreeing to assume the risk of participation, to release the District from all claims for liability, injury, or damage, indemnify the District from any third party claims, and to hold the District harmless from such. Community Education classes are authorized to take place on Boise School District property. When appropriate, the class instructor may obtain written authorization to conduct class at another location.

CLASS CONTENT DISCLAIMER: The Boise School District Community Education volunteer instructor/presenter is not affiliated with nor endorsed by the Boise School District and the District is not responsible for the accuracy, validity, benefit nor detriment that may result from an instructor’s information or presentation.

NOTICE OF RELIGIOUS/SECTARIAN PROGRAM: Attendance and participation in Boise School District Community Education classes are voluntary. Community Education classes may provide information about and discuss sectarian or religious doctrines. Community Education classes are not part of the District’s required curriculum. The District’s religious expression policy respects the right of each individual to follow his/her own beliefs, so long as the beliefs do not infringe upon the rights of others.

PHOTOGRAPHS/VIDEOTAPES: Each participant consents to the use of photographs or video taken of them for future program promotional or marketing materials.

Class Number ____________________________ Start Date of Class ____________________________ Location of Class ____________________________ Time of Class ____________________________ Class Title ____________________________ Class Number ____________________________ Start Date of Class ____________________________ Location of Class ____________________________ Time of Class ____________________________ Class Title ____________________________

Location of Class ____________________________ Time of Class ____________________________ Class Title ____________________________ Total Class Fee $ ______________________

Location of Class ____________________________ Time of Class ____________________________ Class Title ____________________________ Total Class Fee $ ______________________

Location of Class ____________________________ Time of Class ____________________________ Class Title ____________________________ Total Class Fee $ ______________________

(Subtotal $ ______________________)

(Optional) Tax deductible donation to the Community Education Scholarship Fund $ ______________________

Grand Total (pay this amount) $ ______________________

PREFERRED payment method: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover ☐ Debit Card

Card Number ____________________________ Expiration Date ___________ Security Code ___________

☐ Check/Money Order (Payable to Boise School District Community Education)

Students 17 and under are only permitted to take classes with age limits as identified in the class description.

Complete and mail to Boise School District Community Education, 8169 West Victory Road, Boise, ID 83709 (Keep a copy for your file)

SIGN UP NOW!
VIEW CLASSES AND REGISTER IMMEDIATELY ONLINE AT WWW.BOISELEARNs.ORG

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFICE AT (208) 854-4047 OR VIA E-MAIL AT COMMUNITYED@BOISESCHOOLS.ORG

BOISE SCHOOL DISTRICT LOCATIONS:

TIMBERLINE HIGH SCHOOL
701 E. Boise Ave., Boise, ID 83706
(Park in the lot accessed off Linden St. & use the clock tower entrance on Boise Ave.)

HILLSIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
3536 Hill Rd., Boise, ID 83703
(Corner of Hill Rd. and 36th St.)

WEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
8371 W. Salt Creek Ct., Boise, ID 83709
(Turn south on S. Trabuco Ave., off Victory Rd. between Cole Rd. & Maple Grove Rd.)

Classes also offered at various off-site locations and online. See course descriptions and details at WWW.BOISELEARNs.ORG.